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ClA~ Comutasion{ Oswald 201 fil HW 5/12/79 
/ #590252 is Helm's response to Ranicin's 2/12/64 request for "ali {nformatton" the CIA had about Oswald before 11/22/79. The date fe written on as 3/6/64. oe £4 Zé, # far fey 

There can be evasiveness in Helm's response, which does not say it and what had 
been given to the Commission are all such information, Rather dees he say that he provides 
"an exact reproduction of the Agency's official dossier on Oswaldees" 

He also refers to the CIA's memo to the Comeleston of 1/31/64. This does not appear 
to be in the records provided to me. 

Attached is. an inventoxy of 30 Stems sente 1 is aan dot 3/6, but a typed note 
is added reforring fo a 3/4 inventory "attachéd for all bu see," Rankin is the 
addressee. “his seems to say there was adifferent inventory, not provided, because there La no typed date ‘ori-the attachement and thedlfBhien ti! date-4é ‘two diy’ tad) And it 
was given to Rankin, vhegarciag Loe Maryvey GoW ALD 

‘ aro «9% + 4 “Re ay) go ) ore p ore § tee Y ‘ 14 a. # Tt dées not Mist a 201 file, It lists d véquebt or bie Yo t3-opombd. 2° |e es Peo 
From other recorda I know the CIA gavd-the Coniiiasdon a aOYp df the 201 fle. 

I do not know if it told the Commission that by then its 201 file had beer decimated. “ 
4s of the HSCA testimony some 37 items of it wero missing, They had to have been missing 
in what was given to the Conitssat ne the CIN odedd Mave Obthidd ptiacomerts from the 
Archives for HSa¢g: cused Ta the Giresior of Le otral inpslligence whieh has 

There is ro SeAof tO elievs “that the 3Ur tale contained only copies or even originals. 
There is reason to believe 4t was made up of copies of other existing records 

Tt showd have Wich oss 45° sédinatriot th abi Hie’ tbisnd tho CA Wiis 26m mined not to rdvonstrueh its that Te ramdin eittdag © On fo es tetra A Pode saion regarcin: Lee -arvey COW ALD rior fa 
Ktdeitther the Conmiadion on the, committer, had desired to get. to the bottom. of this gutting of the file either cold haves = 

Tlie S$ MT TRIE ‘ “ i . bee B cy ot Loe fa Gormmis2zion data 

The nono i¢ Captioned. to-gay that .t.4a all the infprmmb{on. the GIA had: an Lid before. 11/22/63ebut this ie adsed to the. ond of the, captions hy. hand 4."As Trangultted to Warren Com isstone™ ” itneciae 
This also suggests that the CIA did not transmit all to the Comugcton. 
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